Human Trafficking Resources

**Government of Ontario | ontario.ca**
- created a digital game called The Trap that simulates the experience of being targeted and recruited by a sex trafficker
- make an account and explore the game [here](#)

**National Centre for Missing and Exploited Children | @missingkids**
- focuses on rescuing children and youth from various forms of online exploitation
- watch videos for youth about the dangers of the internet [here](#)

**Speak Out: Stop Sex Trafficking | endindigenoustrafficking.com**
- a campaign on addressing, preventing and ending the sexual exploitation of Indigenous women and youth
- explore the work of Indigenous Artists Against Trafficking [here](#)

**Support & Helplines**

**KidsHelpPhone | kidshelpphone.ca | 1-800-668-6868 | text 686868**
- free counselling services available to children and youth
CIBERTIP | cybertip.ca
- Canada’s virtual tip line for reporting online child sexual abuse and exploitation
- Learn more about different types of online harms [here](#)

**National Human Trafficking Hotline Canada | 1-833-900-1010**
- 24/7 hotline for reporting human trafficking

**Need Help Now | needhelpnow.ca**
- Offers youth with assistance and support in having non-consensual sexual images removed, dealing with peers, emotional support, reporting, and resources for parents

**IAMNOT4SALE App | iamnot4sale.ca**
- App for individuals who are being sex trafficked to activate, alert their in danger, and share their location
- Through this app, users can also text or call to help or learn more about what their options are
**Articles & Research**

Canadian Centre to End Human Trafficking: Social media grooming for sex trafficking.

Saskatoon Sexual Assault & Information Centre: Grooming

Cyber Trafficking: recruiting victims of human trafficking through the net

Grooming: Know the Signs (RAINN)

Government of Canada: What you should know about online child sexual exploitation ages 10–12

Government of Canada: What you should know about online child sexual exploitation ages 13–14

Government of Canada: What you should know about online child sexual exploitation ages 15–17